
Ram Mountaineering

How to place an order - B2B User Manual

This is a short instruction manual on how to place an order on the RAM B2B.
If you need any further assistance please contact your sales representative
and they will gladly walk you through the process.
Email: orders@rammountain.co.za
Tel: 021 532 0549

1: Login - Page 1

Note: Product View - Page 2

2a: Order: Using the Search Bar - Page 2 & 3

2b: Order: Using The Menu - Page 4 & 5

2c: Quick Order - Page 5

2d: Bulk Order - Page 6 - 8

3: Checkout - Page 8 - 10

4: Re-Ordering / Viewing Past Orders - Page 10 & 11

1: Login:
Log in to the B2B using your username and password.
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Note: Product View.
Depending on your preference you can switch between the list and block view using the icons
highlighted in yellow.

2a: Order: Using the Search Bar.
To find the item using the search bar first click Sort By: Relevance (see highlighted)
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Then search for your desired item in the search bar. A bunch of options will appear as a
dropdown. If you see the item you are looking for there then select it. If not, click enter or the
magnifying glass.

Because this is a broad search, the results include climbing helmets and industrial helmets to
find my desired helmet I will have to scroll through a bit.
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2b: Order: Using the Menu.
If you do not know the SKU or name of the item you are looking for, use the menu to navigate to
the correct item for your purpose. In this example, I am looking for a breathable industrial
helmet.
I selected Industrial under Department, and Helmets under Category. (see underlined)

At this point, if I knew the EN certifications I required I could select the Sub Category to narrow
the search. (see underlined)
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I am looking for a more breathable helmet so let’s choose the Flash Aero:
Choose your colour and add to cart (see highlighted)

2c: Quick Order:
If you know the SKU of the item you are looking for: navigate to Quick Order in the menu bar,
punch the SKU into the Quick Order search bar and add the desired item to your cart. (see
highlighted)
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2d: Bulk Order:
If you know the SKUs of the products you want to order then you can bulk order them. (see
underlined)

First in Excel create three columns labeled: sku, qty, and order_number. Fill in the details of your
order. Create your own order number with your name or random code.
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Now the spreadsheet needs to be converted into a CSV file. To convert this spreadsheet into a
CSV file, select Save As, give the file a location and name and select CSV (comma delimited)
in the dropdown.

Now in the B2B click Choose File. Select your CSV file, and then click Open. (see highlighted)

Now that your CSV file is chosen click Upload. (see highlighted)
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Now you need to match the columns. This is a simple task of clicking the correct column
heading in each dropdown then click Process.

Now you can send the order. Once the order is placed you will receive an invoice from our
admin staff via email. (see highlighted)

3: Checkout: (For Options 2a, 2b and 2c)

Click the shopping cart icon in the top right corner. (see highlighted)

On the checkout page, you can edit your final selection whether you want to add more of the
same products or remove a product. This can be done by editing the quantity bar. (see
highlighted)
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To continue checkout, enter your Shipping address, read the terms and conditions, print or
save the quote, or just confirm your order.

If you need to pass your order past Finance it is easy to save the quote as a PDF before
confirming your order. Just click Print and then choose the option to save as a pdf:
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Once you are ready to place your order click Confirm Order and wait for an email with an
invoice from our Sales team.

4: Re-Ordering / Viewing Past Orders:
To see your past orders select the orders icon in the top right corner. (see highlighted)

If you wanted to re-order a past order you can by selecting Re-order. (see highlighted)

This will add the selected order to your cart and then you will need to proceed with checkout as
above.
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Use the QTY box to adjust the item quantity for your re-order. (see highlighted) Continue with
Checkout as above.

Thank you for taking the time to get to know our B2B.
For more information or assistance please contact orders@rammountain.co.za
or Tel: +27 21 532 0549.
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